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F. Ramsey And Co. Allegheny Upset In 13-0 Battle;
Impose Penalties Quake Rooters Scuttle Navy, 2-0
- [Derr And deBeausset
Merry Mentor
At Third Session
Score In Initial

Dance Orchestra
To Start Practice
Tinkling tunes, rollicking
rhythm and mintillating"swingcopation" for college and outside
dances may soon be furnished
by the new college dance orchestra, recently organized from
members of the student body.
The services of six players have
been enlisted; and rehearsals
will begin as soon as the instruments are on hand. Members
to date are: Adler, '41,—piano;
Hoyt, '40, and Rosen, '39,—saxophone; Wagner, '41,—trumpet;
Garmey, '41,—trombone; and S.
Fleischman, '40,—drums.
Opportunity for membership is
present for saxophone, stringbass, and banjo or guitar platers. Those interested should
see Fleischman, who has been
appointed manager of the orchestra. Weekly rehearsals will
be held until the orchestra is
ready to make its debut.

Victory

Lloyd Gets New Shows;
Coop Gains Walking..
Advertisement

Mears, F. Brown Star

'41 Regrets Rigid Rules

(For details see sports pages)
Peals of victory from Founders
Bell rang out over the campus on
Saturday as the Varsity Football
and Soccer teams gained victories,
The Randallme.n triumphed over
Allegheny to the score of 13-0 in
a home contest, while the Gentlemen, playing on foreign soil, scut-.
tied the Navy hooters, 2-0.
Val deBeausset and Harry Derr
carried the pigskin over the goal
line to pile up more points in the
initial game of this season than
were scored during the whole of
last season. The first touchdown,
made near the end of the half, was
the result of a pass. With TRIM—
than two minutes to play in the
second half, Derr bucked through
the line to score the second tally,
after which deBeausset converted
the extra point.
In a game characterized by ragged playing, Frankie Mears and
Franny Brown managed to put two
shots past the Middies' goalie.
Several attempts of Haverford to
score were ably foiled by the Navy
goalie. This victory marks the
first in several years over the Midshipmen; last year the 'Fords tied
them the year before mete defeated.
Not to be outdone by the Varsity
team, the Jayvee soceermen gained
a victory over the Merion Cricket
Club's team who were handicapped
by lock of sufficient players.
The Jayvees proved their worth by
lending the Merionites four players and beating them 3-0.
The only blemish of an otherwise
perfect day of sports was the defeat which the soccer Third Team
suffered at the hands of the University of Pennsylvania.

At a meeting of the Students'
Although proclaiming that its
Council held last week, R. A. Cleimagination was exhausted and its
ment, '38, was choiren to head this
spirit worn, the Customs Commityear's Charity Chest Campaign.
tee managed to do very well in its
The drive is the only one made on
weekly meeting with the Class of
the campus for funds to be used in
'41 last night.
charity work, and the receipts are
Combining elfin whimsy with
proportioned among approximately
puritanical cleanliness the Committen local and national institutions.
tee ordered Rhinies Wagner and
Clement will choose his commitNichols to give the benches outside
tee sometime this week and collec4th and
entries a good senpbtions will begin about the end of
bing, with soap and water. Not
this month. Members of the comwishing the lads to tire themselves
mittee will see each student and
Coorfosy of ?elan Dor ram,
or to be disturbed by the rabble
obtain from him the amount which
they further asked 'them to use
ROY RANDALL
he wishes to pledge to the camCoach of the Haverford Grid
toothbrushes and to display a sign
paign. As in previous years the
team, who was gratified by the
"Men at Work."
full amount of the pledges may be
fine showing made by his elevLloyd will gain further comfort
made in installments during the colen Saturday, as they downed
this week from Rhinie Inglis, who
lege year or preferably, in full.
Alleghen
y 13-0 on Walton
will
give
the
traditional hour and
Owing to the increasing support
Field.
weather report every morning. One
of the campaign in the past few
innovation has been introduced
years, Clement believes that the
this week, however, as the little
goal can be successfully increased
piece must be.in rhyme and must
over that of last year which woe
be sung to some appropriate mel$1500. A definite goal, however, has
At an executive meeting of the ody. And Lloyd men who find it
not been determined as yet.
difficult to keep awake or to turn
At present the tentative list of Cap and Bells Club held Thursday on
the radio directly after supper
Charity Chest beneficiaries includes a resolution was passed combining will
be assisted every night by
the following: United Campaign the offices
of Personnel Manager tthinie Folwell, who renders "I Got
of the Community Fund of PhilaPlenty of Nothin'" in a manner
and
Business
Manager
of
the
Glee
delphia, American Friends' Service
which
Committee, Robert Simkin Fund, Club into one office called the Busi- found even Chairman Ramsey
irresistible.
Daniel Oliver's Orphanage in Pal- ness Manager. This resolution will
Accused by the Committee of inestine, Haverford Community Cen- go into effect in
the 193940 sea- milting the Coup when he bought
ter, Needlework Guild of America,
something without wearing his tie
Bedford Center, Mito Service Co- son.
Owing to the recentresignation
A meeting of the Glee Club was one night last week, Lodge, '41,
operative in Japan, "The Seeing
of its president, L. C. Lewis, Jr.,
Eye," and the American Red Cross. held on Sunday night in the Union will apologize by carrying a sand- '39, and the
unwillingness of its
wich board all week advertising the
coeffeeed On Pose 3 Col. I
where the old members and many Coop's
latest dainty. Other signs vice-president, T. K. Saylor, Jr..
'38, to take over the organization.
prospective members had voice try- will be worn by Shoemake
r who the Mend
outs. Results of tryouts will be most wear his meeting
Club is once more in a
collar till state of
suspended animation.
announced in the near future, stat- Saturday and 'whose card
reads
ed R. M. Bird, Jr., '38, director of "This is a stiff collar," and
Lewis,
erstwhile
commander of
by Evthe Glee Club.
ert, who will wear a pair of socks the local "Veterans of Future
Bird also stated that the position on his hands and - who will
carry a Wars" post, assigned as the reason
of piano accompanist was vacant. Sign proclaiming that they
are an for his action the multiplication of
In a short time there will be a call "Interwoven Pair."
duties arising out of his other extra-curricular activities. At presWith the addition of Professor for instrumental talent for the
ent he is on the Executive and Play
John A. Kelly's Wagner class to purpose of providing a small string
ensemble
Committees of the Cap and Bells
and soloists for Glee
the independent members and the
Society and is a varsity soccer man.
twenty students of Professor Al- Club concerts.
Contrary to previous custom,
Saylor is likewise "too busy." In
fred J. Swann's music class, the
Over I00 students attended the
Glee
Club
the
practice
absence of Treasurer G. Page,
will be held
list of music room members to date
Jr., '39, News Editor-in-Chief W. nest tea of the season, given by
has reached a total of forty-two. twice a week this year, both Sunthe Faculty Women's Club in the
day and Wednesday nights, added
B.
Kriebel,
'38,
is
the
only
remainThe German class, which is makFour professors and four memUnion, on Sunday afternoon from
Bird. Although the official concert
ing a study of Wagner's operas and
bers of the Biology Club are plan- ing Liberal Club ofRcer.
A meeting of all those interested 4,30 to 6. They were received by
symphonies and will regularly schedule is not yet definite for this ning a trip this Saturday to Hawk
President and Mrs. W. W. Comfort,
season,
he
stated
that
there
will
in
the
survival
make use of the electrola and recof the club will be and
Mountain, near Reading, Pa. This
Dean and Mrs. Archibald Macords, is a new three-hour course probably be the usual concert trips place is a concentration point for called at some time in the next few
intosh. Mrs. L. Arnold Post, Mrs.
this year. Semester dues for the to Buck Hill Fells, Atlantic City hawks on their migration. Some weeks for the election of new offiJohn G. Herndon. Jr., Mrs. Roy E.
music room are $2.50 per person, and Moorestown in addition to sev- of the party will skeet out over- cers.
"I am glad," states Lewis, "that Randall, and Mrs. Herbert W. Taywth the right to use it two hours eral local concerts.
night; others will return the same
daily.
during my term of office we kept lor were in charge of preparations.
day.
They were assisted by W. S. Clark
All will leave early Saturday
G. M. Mathues, '38, and T. A.
Cont. on Pogo C. Cot. 4 '88 and D. N. Williams,
'39.
morning or immediately after
Wertime, '39, co-managers of the
Mrs. Taylor, taking Mrs. Claylunch. Anyone else interested
music room, have announced that
ton W. Holmes place as chairman
should see L. G. Wesson, Jr., '38,
they will make several additions to
of the Faculty Women's Club unat 2 Lloyd, or J. D. Hallahan, '39,
the present library of records, with
til the latter's return to the CampAs
at 30 Lloyd. Unlimited transporthe dues paid by present members.
us in January, announced the plans
tation facilities have been arrang"We consider it an encouraging
of the Club for this semester.
sign that increasing numbers of
Two plays, are now under conA tea dance will be held on Oced, An active year is being planned
Raverford students are taking ad- sideration by the
Last night the Haverford Night tober 23 from 4.45 to 6.15 after the
Cap and Bells for the Biology Club, according to
vantage of this opportunity to fa- Club for the fall production
, stet- Wesson, its president. Besides the School opened its fourth year. Ac- home football and soccer games
miliarize themselves with the class- ed W. H. Reaves, Jr., '39, chairman
with Johns Hopkins and Lafayette.
cording to D. S. Pensyl,
ics and acquire an understanding of the Play Committee. They are trip to Reading, there will be a or, the following men '38, direct- There will be a charge of fifty
cents
are to be
of music," they said.
Noel Coward's "Post Mortem" possible visit to the Academy of teachers for the year
1937-38; L. for outside couples. The annual
dealing with the return of a man Natural Sciences. Trips wtih Dr. W. Bailey, R. A. Clement,
W. N. Christmas Party will be held on the
Dunn
are
proposed
for
this
winter.
killed in the Great War, and "Dear
oat week-end before the Christmas
Regular meetings will be held Fraleigh, C. R. Haig, W. B. Krei- vacation.
Brutus." a fantasy by J. M. Barevery other Monday night at 7.15 bel, F. H. Maellvuin, G. M. Mathrie,
ues, D. S. Pensyl, L .B. Schramm,
W. H. Clark, Jr., '38, president in Sharpless Hall.
all of the class of '38, and S. G.
of the Cap and Bells Club. announcCOLLEGE CALENDAR
Thermann, '39, and B. D. Andered that customary joint production
Robert Frost will speak in
ton, '40.
October 12 to IS
TUEsDAY—Jaycee Soccer with
Roberts Hall on October 25. with the Varsity Players' Club of
Those
who
have
not
yet
signed
Haverford
up
School, home.
The subject of the poet's lecture Bryn Mawr College will be disconWEDNESDAY—Varaity soccer
for a teaching position in the Havtinued for this year. In past years
has not been announced.
with Stevens, away.
erford Night School but think that
the fall plays have been chosen by
Mr. Frost is known as a poet
SATURDAY
—Family Foot13:01
T. K. Saylor, Jr., '38, Captain and they would like to teach
an elewho"noticeably, ..stands . out
wth Wesleyan, away. Jaye,'
the Cap and Bells Club with such Manager of the Varsity
Debating mentary subject are urged to see
Soccer with Princeton Jayvees,
against tradition ' in a "quiet joint production in mind.
team, announces a heavy schedule Pensyl as there is still a
home. Biology Club trip.
need for
and unsnesational way." He has
The rest of the Play Committee, for this winter. If the new
MONDAY—Evangelical Lea6,to
Inert additional teachers.
In Union.
written about New England and which was appointed in June, manifest sufficient interest, there
A new feature this year will be
October 10 to as
about the world at large, and consists of L. C. Lewis, Jr., '39, M. will also be an official Freshman
TOESDAY—Math Club meeting
A. Webster, Jr., '39, and Russell Debating organization, Professor the formation of a glee club. Its
has recently published a new
In Math room.
purpose is to be of a social rather
Richie, '35, alumni member. A Montgomery of the Public
volume of poetry.
SATURDAY — Varsity Soccer,
Speak- than an educational nature.
with Lafayette. home. VarHe will be the first major meeting of the committee will be ing department has announced
. All
ally Football with Johns HopAnother policy of the school is
entat.
oriespral here ,sine
r
arl held Thursday, when a definite undergraduates who have argukins home.
the stress that is to be laid on a
choice of a play will be made. At mentative ability are urged
MONDAY—Bioloay Club, Sharp
to
reading
program.
Gifts of used
9,11 on December 6,1924.
the same meeting a director will be watch the News
leas Rah 7:15. Evangelical Leafor further an- h
eo
ig
rnhe.school textbooks will be welgue at 7 In Union.
decided upon.
nouncements,
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Glee Club Tryout
Held Sunday Night

Combine Two Positions;
Trip To Atlantic City,
Buck Hill Planned

Lewis Resigns As
iberal Club Head

Meeting Will Be Called
To Decide Plans
For-Future

Music, Wagner Students
Will Study Symphonies;
New Records Are Added

Tea Dance For Oct. 23
Announced At Faculty
Student Tea Sunday

Biology Club Plans Trip
This Saturday To Hawk
Mountain Near Reading

Play Committee Starts
Program Consideration
Without BrynMawr Help

Haverford Night School
Teachers Selected
Fourth Session Begins

Robert Frost Will
Speak Here Oct. 25

Debating Team Promise
Active Year, Says Saylor
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In charge of this issue:
G. E. Poole, '38
passing of Mrs. Francis .5.
Neighbor. The
Guminere causes another link with
the past to be dissolved. : a link with the famous
professor, scholar, Beowulf and Shakespeare enthusiast, and great personality who still means much to
the many who knew him. Mrs. Gummere herself
-was a noted Quaker historian, a keen-minded lady
-of many interests, and a good neighbor to the College community. To many who were her friends
she Was an integral part of Haverford, and she will
be missed. But it is people like, the Francis B. Gummerea who make up look forward with hope.

•

•

What is the Liberal Club? That
Club To Let.. question
was asked last year as
the battle raged about that organization's joining
the American Student Union. The final answer
Oast year) which led to the shelving of the A. S. LL
proposal was this: that it was a group which should
not take a stand on any question, since its value lay
in being supported by students of all shades of opinion; and that its job was to get good, topical speakers to the Haverford campus.
It takes time and effort to run the club.. The
Nws says that there is very probably a natural desire for it. The News intends to find this out, and
will present further discussion when it hears student
opiinon.
Members of the Freshman Class are directly responsible for the excellent job of
cheering that unit done Saturday at the
opening football game of the season. We
congratulate them for their enthusiasm:
spontaneous cheering is stimulating to both
spectators and players.
• • .
few years ago Haverford's AlSuggestions. A
umni were sent a questionnaire
asking them to give their ideas on higher .education.
The College planned to use these ideas in shaping
its Centenary Plan. Perhaps the most interesting
results were some suggestions which the Alumni
offered on Haverford policies. Suggestions such no
the following (quoted from a report on the results
of the Questionnaire):
"Haverford should produce gentlemen—to counteract the universal lark of courtesy, manners and
breeding existing today.
"I request that Haverford men be thrown more
in the company of young women. It is too difficult
and expensive under the present system for college
men and women to know each other. The social life
of a men's college is in many ways abnormal:'
Little comment is necessary on the above suggestions, except perhaps to say that some of us could
improve our manners. With regard to second suggestions, it is gratifying to know that the tea-dances,
which were initiated last year for the purposes of
getting Haverfordiane better acquainted with nearby college women, will be continued this year.
The News is glad to hear of the move to create
an undergraduate orchestra. With such an organization on the campus tea dances might become a
.permanent feature of Haverford life.
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Crow's Nest
T L. Simmons "a

IJ

The past week saw our ninety-odd
Rhinies swarming all over the
staid and venerable Library at different times in
pursuit of answers 1 to 10, Ye Olde Librairie Deste,
1937 edition. Our research-loving soul was well
pleased at the sight as we sat in the surrounding
darkness, leafing through a musty tome. Nooks and
corners, shelves and alcoves, never before disturbed,
never again to be disturbed, were pored (and poured) through in feverish haste, It 'a a grand pilgrimage and a great quest, and every year the Rhinies
learn how to find all the books they'll have to and
won't want to peruse during the next four years.
It's good for the soul, and its spiritual worth is invaluable, while it's practical value can he measured
only when one is reminded that two years ago one
of our present juniors was able to track his way directly to PL 387497 C 221/2 Vol. XCVII (stack)— (•)
as late in the year as November 1, alone and unaided! For further details of this remarkable occurrence we refer you to the Office Files, Lum-Max,
1936). But there are certain things neglected by
Ye Olde Testa, thorough as it is, and the admonitions
below have been given in an effort to remedy that
oversight.
L) Keep out of the Library on rainy and dark
days. The question of lighting has often been
brought up and the usual response is some form of
the query, "What lighting?" Many years ago a student took a candle over to "lighten" his labors and
as a result both librarians and the ether student
were blinded by the sudden brilliance. A recent ruling has approved of flashlights, but open fires and
torches are still frowned upon. Inner light may be
borrowed front the Quaker Alcove, but two weak
lights are not renewable. Reading may best be done
on sunny days at the far end of the West Wing
from 2.30 to 4.45 P. M. in early fall and late swing.
(2.) Comfortable chairs are also forbidden.
The chairs now in service were a gift to the Corporation front Straitedge and Spinehreaker, Inc., makers of third degree instruments and strait-jackets,
and are to be used until the turn of the century.
(3.) Insomnia victims are encouraged to seek
relief within the Library's soporific portals. An un
dergraduate poll has revealed the following choice
spots to be most soothing and restful: third floor of
stacks; History and Quaker Alcoves; South- Wing,
third section on the left; North Wing ditto; and especially the cat-walk around the three sides of the
latter. Any good Philosophy book, a Sociology
treatise, or a copy of Supreme Court Decisions Since
1900 is an effective opiate.
(4.) We have been asked by the authorities to
add this final note. All students desiring (?) to
enter the stack retails this year must leave names
and home addresses at the main desk. This is a special request from the Missing Persons Bureau, but
should be no cause for alarm, as only three students
in the past decade have disappeared into the inner
depths without trace.
•

Ex Li bris.

Know America First; Two Worlds
Exist Side By Side; Student Says
By William N. Fraleigh, '38
In this day and age when internationalism is in
the ascendancy, and students are flowing all over the
world from country to country to study economise,
government, and sociology, it is sometimes forgotten
that there are important differences in these fields in
one's own country.
Harold Nicolson, an Englishman whose life has
been spent in many different countries, has this to
say of internationalism: "Internationalism is a healthy tonic but is not one which should be imbibed before the age of twenay-four. Young men should be educated nationally and intensively, and should not be
allowed to sport the foliage of continentalism before
they have thrust strong cool roots deep down into
their native soil...,
Whether you agree with this or not, there are
at least two•vastly different economic and social orders in the United States of which many of on are
only vaguely aware. The distinction can broadly be
termed one between rural and urban America. For
convenience and vividness one might take for Mltreat rural Maine end metropolitan New York.
• In New York economic wetness and social pas&
tion are largely determined by financial adroitness
and accumulation of personal fortune. In rural
Maine money is valued as a necessity of life, but the
ambitions of the people are not centred around the
building of private fortunes. The natives are thrifty,
but not greedy. We have hired Maine carpenters
who, having worked from seven a. m., until five p. m,.
have charged for only half a day's labor because they
thought that what they had aecemplished did not look
like a full day's work.
This perhaps sounds like some mythical Utopia,
but it is merely a common-place among peoples who
do not measure success or happiness,by financial
gain. fn New York the poor envy the rich
,, and the
rich despise the poor—generally speaking. There is
growing class hatred in America, and it is most
strong in the great cities. In rural Maine the natives
diligently avoid all social inequalities.
We remember a native who was invited to a
house-warming party given by some summer vacationists from the cities. Another native was engaged to wash the dishes. After the meal the native
doffed his coat and went to help in the kitchen, so
that no possible social inferiority should he felt by
the other native. That :sort of thing is expected and
normal proceedure in rota! Maine, and many other
parts of this country.

21411111Lume,e`P
A.C.P.GENERAL GRUESOMENESS OF
)

JON/OR AT;11171CS PROGRAM
A. C. Poole, '38

"Dead End" Proves
Addenda To Last Week
Effective On Screen
Ormandy Top-Notch
Cinema Column - Sidney Kingsley's "Dead End"
was, on the stage; a magnificent
production; on the screen it loses
little or none of its original power
and yet, oddly enough, nothing
could demonstrate more conclusively the essential difference between
the two mediums.
The screen technicians had a
difficult problem in adapting this
work of the New York alums without turning it into a rather pointless sort of melodrama, chiefly because it was the overwhelming setting, constantly in the eye and
cumulatively in the mind, which
gave to the play its validity.
That setting was practically a
play in itself; the minute you saw
it you realized why whatever ilium
characters the author should choose
to create would develop into either
mild or serious menaces to society;
it was, to them and to you, the gigantic and inescapable reality of a
ruthless and inevitable power.
Without it, the drama would have
been little more than pseudo-serious cops and robbers.
"Small Doses of Shock"
The motion picture, by its very
nature, could not have you see the
whole of the reality at all times,
could not give it to you with a
sledge-hammer forte; it was cam-:
pelted to create the illusion by
means more subtle, to bring it to
you in small doses of shock, to give
you, before the film ended, a comthewarrea.chieved
iertu.gaifam
posite pth
this brilliantly. His lief trick was
to cut in overhead shots, looking
down on the entire alley, between
close-ups of its inhabitants; his
best and artistically most valid one
was to have Claire Trevor, the
prostitute, step suddenly from a
shadowed corner into the fullness
of bright light, shouting bitterly,
"Look at me! Look at me!"
And yet this alone is not enough,
for a composite with little totality
Continued omPage 3, Col. 2
The comparison could be carried
farther if space permitted. Enough
has been said to show that there are
two large groups of Americans who
have found quite different ways of
living, and each goes quietly on
knowing little about the other. Individuals from each go to foreign
countries to learn bow office people
regulate themselves in government,
economics and society. Is it not
possible that they could learn much
from each other, and would profit
much by doing that now?
'Small Talk, by Harold Nicolson,
New York, Harcourt, Brace and
Company, 1937. p. 212.

Manic Column
To you readers who found this
column last Tuesday rather exasperating, we should like to say that
we found it equally so, Forgetful
of the fact that editors have a lim;
iced amount of space at their dieposal, we made our orignal copy
too long to he included in tote. It
was therefore cut. Unfortunately,
the cutting resulted in a very choppy style, and gave several impres.
alerts which we did not mean to
give. In order to be as brief as
possible, we will deal only with the
two outstanding false impresaions.
In the first place, the column as
printed implied that we did not
care for modern music. In our original copy we confessed to weaknesses far several modern Russian,
Slavic, English, and American
composers, But this omiaeion in
print pales before the unadorned
statement that "the very popular.
ity of Richard Strauss indicates the
decadence that much music has
fallen into in the last fifty years."
We did say this in the original
copy, but we qualified the opinion
to some length, and quoted authority to back it up.
We remarked that in the days of
Mozart and Beethoven, music was
heard and enjoyed only by the aristocracy, which had a great deal of
time to give to building up sound
esthetic standards. Shortly after
the revolutions of 1848 in Europe,
the masses began to have more say
in matters cultural. Being untrained, they said defensively that
enjoyment of music was a mere
matter of taste. Frequently they
had, and still have, very horrible
taste. For example, witness how
the 1812 Overture and Strauss's
"Simfonia Domestics" are still
played. Noise, color and literalness
are too often the standards that are
applied.
A happy contrast to this superficial music was the program Presented last Saturday evening. The
first Concert of the Series included
Emden Caillet's orchestrated version of Bach's great organ work the
Prelude and Fugue in B minor;
Brahma' Symphony No. 1 in C ede,
or; and an arrangement, again by
M. Cailliet, of excerpts from Wag
ner's Siegfreid.
We thought that Ormandy's interpretation of these works left
nothing to be desired. The wellbalanced program gave him the RP
portunity of showing how fully
understood, and could ably execute
the many moods set forth. Particularly admirable was his handling
of Brahma' "First," with its broad
melody, power, and expansiveness,
Continued on Page 3, CAL
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
'I'. L. Simmons, '38, Alumni Editor

Haverford Rhodes
Scholar Applicants
Will Be Selected

"Dead End" Proves
Effective On-Screen Wife Of Late English
Prof. Lived Here
Cool. Iron, Page 2, Co/ 1
•
Since 1888
is not the some as the continual

Must Apply To Faculty
Committee Before
Friday, Oct. 15

Regional Exams Follow
Friday will be the last day for
submitting applications to the Haverford Rhodes Scholar Faculty
Committee.
A candidate to be eligible must(1)
He a male citizen of the
United States and unmarried.
(2) Be between the ages of
nineteen and twenty-five on October 1, 1938,
(3) Have completed at least
his Sophomore year by the time of
application.
Haverford procedure is to apply
first to a faculty Rhodes Scholarship Committee consisting of President W. W. Comfort, Professor L.
Arnold Post, Professor William B.
afeldrum, and Professor Douglas
V. Steen.
Professor Steere, appointed last
year as head of the committee, will
receive applications for an interview with this comittee, which then
makes recommendations to the faculty at its October meeting, and
the faculty make their selections.
These men then submit their credentials to the State Committee in
the state to which they apply. They
may apply either in the state in
which they have had their college
training or the state in which they
reside.
Each state committee selects two
men, who then go before a regional committee made up. of the twelve
candidates from the six states. This
committee selects four who take
up residence in Oxford in October,
1938.
The Haverford Rhodes Scholars have been Christopher D. Morley, '10, Lloyd G. Williams, '10, L.
Arnold Post, '11, Lucius R. Shero,
'11, Felix M. Morley, '15, Frank V.
Merely, ex-'19, Chester A. Osier,
'19, Owen B. Rhoads, '25, and Carl
B. Allendoerfer, '32, and Francis
Evans, '36.

Clement Appointed
To Direct Charity
Cont. frost Page I, Col. I

•

If students have constructive
criticism or suggestions as to any
eluntgea in this list, they are requested to submit them in writing
to Clement or see him personally.
Besides being chairman of the
Charity Cheat Campaign, Clement
is a member of the Glee Club and
the Haverfordian Board. He has
taught in the Janitors' School and
aided in the work of the Community Center. Clement is also a member of the Evangelical League and
has served as class secretary.

presence of the whole. To offset
it, scenarist Lillian Hellman ("The
Children's Hour") emphasized the
story more than the play and,
necessarily, made it more melodramatic. The rest was up to the actors, and they did a beautiful piece
of work.
Most credit goes to the slum
boys, who were also in the play
and whose New Yorkese is incredibly real; second honors are to
Claire Trevor who, in a two-minute
role, orates a character of breathless coinpleteness and proves that
Hollywood has wasted her on minor things for five years. This is
meant to take nu credit from the
principal players, however, for
Sylvia Sidney, Joel McCrea, and
Wendy Barrie are all more than
competent.
W. S. Kinney, Jr., '38

Addenda To Last Week
Ormandy Top-Nothch
Cont. from Page 2, Col.

4

Next Saturday evening there
will be presented a program consisting entirely of works by French
and Belgian composers. Three of
the selections best known are Debussy's Afternoon of a Faun, Revel's Daphnis and Chloe, and
Frank's 1) minor Symphony. Two
first performances at the Academy
are a suite by Romeau and a sarabande for orchestra and voices by
Roger-Ducasse.
Music on a more modest scale
was enjoyed Monday evening a
week ago at Professor and Mrs.
Hotson's by members of the
Shakespeare class. Accompanied
by Profesosr Hotson and his lute,
the guests sang sea chanties and
popular ballads. Several new verses for a new Haverford song, the
words of which are set to an old
English folk song, were concocted.
H. M. Henderson, Jr., '40.
ALUMNI VISIT COLLEGE
Among the alumni visiting College this week-end were: Frank
Burnside, Kimberly S. Roberts, F.
Joseph Stokes, all of '35, William
R. Brown, III, Wayne Sensenig,
Jr., Joseph H. Taylor, all of '36,
and Bruce Ambler, Charles V. Allen, Howard A. Andrews, Daniel
C. Frysinger, Robert G. Kelly, Jay
Worrell, Jr., Arthur N. Wrigley,
all of '37.
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Ardmore 58

Milden & White, Inc.
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45 People at Your Service
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And All Sea Foods
1212 FILBERT STREET

Mrs. F. B. Gummere
Dies At Age Of 78
Quaker Historian

The Class of 1937 will have
its first reunion at the Wesleyan
game, Middletown, Connecticut,
on Saturday at 2 p. m., announced John A. Lester, Jr., permanent class president.

Established 1575

Hopper, Soliday & Co.
Boardman Hopper, '08
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Members Phila. stook Szahans*

Is SurvivedBy 3 Sons

Since 1889
Printers for
Particular People
PHONE ARDMORE 1766

49 Rittenhouse Place
Ardmore

Serving the Haverford College
Students for 27 Years

Ardmore, Pa.
A. YASSALLO

1909
Frederick A. Myers, Jr., has been
named a senior member of the Society of Residential Appraisers,
and is a member of the Philadelphia Real Estate Board,
1928
Ingram H. Richardson is now
located at 620 Orchard -Lane, Winnetka, Illinois. Latest news from
Mr. Richardson states that he will
"positively" attend his 10th reunion in June, 1938.
1931
A daughter, Mary Wood
was born on September 29 to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert F. Edgar. After
November 15, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
will live at Indian Creek
Overbrook, Pa.

Road,

1932

'34, MARRIES

of

Randall Addresses
Alumni Gathering
Childs And Docherty
Also Speak To 60
Graduates
Over sixty alumni, members of
the Haverford Club and the
Classes from 1926 to 1937, attend.
ed the first group luncheon of the
College year held at the Club
Philadelphia en Thursday. Members and guests were
welcomed by W. Nelson West, 3rd,
'24, president of the Club, who
then introduced the principal
speaker for the occasion, Coach
Roy E. Randall.
Coach Randall briefly outlined
the season's schedule and discussed
the work which had already been
taken up during the last three
weeks. Speaking of the present
squad's possibilities for a successful season, he then went on to mention some of the problems which
confront a coach working with a
small squad and limited number of
replacements.
All the alumni were urged by
Coach Randall to co-operate with
the Varsity Club in its effort to interest prospective college students
in Haverford.
Captain Don Childs, '38, and assistant coach Bill Docherty also
addressed the gatherings. The
luncheon committee was well pleased at the turn-out for this first of
he 1937-38 luncheons, and it is
hoped that attendance figures for
est year's luncheons will be increased during the new series.

III,
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Alumni Notes

Amelia Mott Gummere, wellknown Quaker writer-, died in her
home at 29 Tenmore Road, Haverford, October 7, at the age of '78.
She was the widow of the late Professor Francis B. Gummere, '72,
Professor of English it the College
from 1887 to 1919.
Gerald S. Trenbath has opened
Mrs. Gummere wrote books and an office for the sale of insurance
trtielea on the part played by at 420 Lexington avenue, New
Quakers in early American his- York, N. Y., and has established
tory. She was born in Burlington, residence at 20 Puritan avenue,
N. J., on July t7, 1859. Her par- Tuckahoe, N. Y. A son was born to
2ntii were Richard Field anrINSusan Mr. and Mrs. Trenbath en
SeptemMott.
ber 22.
Mrs. Gummere graduated from
1933
Phillips Trenbath, whose marProvidence High. School, Providence, R. I., and the Victoria Lyce- riage on October 2 was recently
um in Berlin, Germany. She was announced, will take up residence
closely connected with the College at 111 Sagamore road, Tuckahoe,
for many years through her family, N. Y.
through her interests, and through
1936
her many friendships.
John N. Goodridge is teaching at
Her writings include "The Quak- the Allentown Preparatory School
er-A Study in Costumes," pub- for 1937-38.
lished in 1902; "Witchcraft and
J. FULTZ, II.
Quakerism," 1908; "The Quaker in
the Forum," 1909; and the section
John M. Fultz, II, '34, and Miss
on New Jersey in "Quakers in the Harriet Lee Barrows were
marAmerican Colonies," 1911. She ried at St. Mary's Church
in Ardwas co-author of "Friends in Bur- more on Saturday, October
2. Willington" and "Forges and Furnaces liam F. Maxfield, also
'34, was best
in the Province
Pennsylvania." man. Robert C. Atmore, Robert
Mrs. Gummere was a member of Richard O'Brien Gibbs,
and Charles
the Historical and Quaker Societies W. McKee, William H. Haines
in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and M. Bancroft, all
classmate; of
New England. She was among the Fultz, and Richard B.
Barrows, exmoat prominent members of the '36, were in the bridal
party.
Society of Friends in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Gummere, who as Amelia ANNOUNCE
QUAKER EXHIBIT
Smith Mott was married in 1882,
Historic Quaker treasures of the
has lived in the vicinity of the College ever since 1888. Francis B. Friends Historical Association will
Gummere died in 1919. She is sur- be displayed in the Exhibition
vived by three sons: Richard M. Room of the Old City Hall, IndeGummere, '02, present director of pendence Square, corner of Fifth
admissions at Harvard University; Street and Chestnut Square,
Samuel J. Gummere, '07; and Francis B. Gummere, Jr.
The funeral was held at three
o'clock.
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Soccermen If in Navy Game At Annapolis By 2-0 Score
Star Forward

The Sport
Jester

Sloppy Play And Bodily Contact Mar Contest With
Navy ; Whittier, Lewis And Goldmark Play
Competition In Soccer,
Well; John Haines Middy Star
Tag Football Opens
Dorm Leagues
Showing none of the heady playing displayed in the Alumni game,
INavy Swamped
the varsity soccer team won
The intramural fall sports ached,

By WALTON FIELD, '68
During the first week of the intramural athletic season. approximately a hundred different Haverturd.ans participated. A very creditable showing, when one considers
that about another hundred are ineligible for interdorm competition
because they are out for football.'
cross country, or the three soccer
teams. This still leaves something
'ever another hundred still unaccounted for. However, now that
the season is in full swing and the
juniors will start coming out for
intramural games, we expect to see
the total considerably Increased
this week.
The Randallmen were certainly in rare form Saturday
against the Alligator.. The
thing they will have to be more
earetul of in the future. howezer, is fumbles. Whether or
not the nine,fumbles were due
to the fart that a well-placed
fumble. fallen upon by a memher of the fumbling team often
gains a few yards is not certain, but it seems hardly a
plausible reason, when one
takes into account the risk involved.

Frankie Mears And Fran Brown Intramural Teams
Combine To Score Both Goals Play First Games

rough and ragged contest from the
Navy boaters at Annapolis last
Saturday, 2-0. The consistent hard
play of Whit Whittier alone saved
the team from n repetition-45f last
year's disappointing contest. Due
credit must also be accorded
Johnny Haines, Navy goalie, whose
brilliant saves and dashing sallies
from the goal to clear the ball, was
to a large extent responsible for
the small score turned in by the
Main Line club.
The game started off in ragged
style, with the play concentrating
more and more on the man instead
of the ball as the fighting middies
hurried the Haverford team and
led the Fords into playing a game
Whit Whit tier
of long boots and rush shooting.
Whose work in the Haverford After ten minutes of play in which
line played a large part in the 2-0 nothing happened of excitement. a
victory over Navy Saturday at nice cross from Franny Mown in
Annapolis.
front of the Sailers' goal was put
past the goalie by Frankie Mears,
for the first tally.

HAIERFORG tot
NAVY fel
Kba•fivai
goal
haters
Whittler
right foruord
Whalen
1,14 lh
left form art'
Lee don
right halfback MeDuould
Guido...eh renter halfback Klipyt
4. Mans
left halfback
hello)
F. G. Drool.
c
cieemershausen
W.
einhi hd&
Childers
Atkinuan
center turner.'
Parker
Hear,
left lu.kle
Schumann
Taxis,
left out•hie
Neluou
dultealtides: imuceford. Flaccout
Nosy. Albert. II. F. Gralmm,
Cont., 1111, •rford—meit re,
H ewn n.
e--flortla es, Time -minute you'd ,

ule got underway last week with a
series of touch football and soccer
games, The first soccer battle, fixed for Tuesday, October 6, did not
take place. South Barclay came
out to do or die, but none of the
opposition was on hand.
Owing to the fart that North
Barclay was unable to get together
a soccer team and did not collect a
full team for their football game
on Friday of last week, it will have
to combine with Lloyd in soccer
and Founders in touch football for
future games. On this account; last
week's game involving North Barclay will not be officially recorded.
Wednesday provided a game of
touch football, between New Lloyd
and Menem, which the Lloyd team
won by quite a large margin in a
free-scoring tussle. John Finley
was the outstanding player for the
victors, storing three of their-five
touchdowns and being instrumental
in the other two, scored by Pierce
Fenhagen and Iry Telling. Rhine
Stainton of the losing Merionites
tallied the only two markers for
his side.

the visitors, with Navy going deep
into Scarlet and Black territory,
but close shots missed and Parker
put the ball over the goal. Meals
did a nice bit of dribbling, but to
no effect, and it was Lewis who
stopped the Midshipmens' advance.
Captain Taylor then drove it over
the top. Johnny Goldmark put one
Heinen Slope Ford Scoring
Several attempts at advancing beside the goal on Haines' clearing
having failed, Mears again shot for of Brown's corner, and Bill Evans
While turning in a splendid the goal, this time from midfield. blew another chance to score. Both
Although the loss of Benny CarGoalie Haines was not caught
game last week at right end, Ben- sleeping,
however, and he cleared Taylor and Atkinson were playing Merlon Tope Center Barclay
roll will be sorely felt, the return
of Dick Beeler will strengthen the ny Carroll was taken from the this bullet shot into the high cor- out of position, but Connie got in
The Merlon hermits came bark
ranks
by
a
serielts
shoulder
ner very. handily. A Navy drive to head the ball into Haines' arms. on the following day to defeat
Fords for future games. While we
Cenhesitate to predict Haverford's par- In spirit with the rest of the team got nowhere, and Haverford again Mears took a shot which Haines ter Barclay in a rinse
game of socticipation in the Rose Bowl game Ben played a sensational game took the ball up the field, but Concer. Howard Thomas led his team
cleared,
but
Germenshausen
missed
nie
Atkinson
overshot
on New .Year's Day, it looks 'as
the goal
in goals, accumulating two, while
though, barring further. serious in- both offensively and defensively, from close at Hubie Taylor, play- his chance to shoot at the Haver- his teammates, Rhinies Ashbrook
juries, this year's fighting eleven but in the third quarter hurt his ing out of position, missed one of ford goal when he dribbled out and Solis-Cohen, each kicked in one,
shoulder on a tackle and was re- his chances to score as he drove the taking a pass well up the field. A
will be distinctly a success.
"Dinty" Moore and -dim
ball by the side of the uprights. tie up in front of the Navy goal the mainstays of Center'sRich were
placed by Clark Morian,
offensive
Highlights of the Navy socDr. Taylor diagnosed his injury Atkinson again got an opening, but ended with the quarter.
while "Butch" Coffman playing a
cer trip—Frank Mears' agonIn the fourth period Taylor start- fullback position
as a alight separation of the ten- Johnny Haines was right there to
broke up many a
ized wail, "1 wonder if I have
ed
out
by
driving
two shots high scoring threat. The
don from his left shoulder bone, clear his shot, Mears booted one
final score was
fleas," ringing out through
Ben is expected- to he in the infirm- over the top of the crossbar, and and wide of the goal instead of Merlon 4, and Center Barclay 2.
the night—the Navy-Virginia
ary for a few days, and will be out Bill Evans put one just over the crossing. Presently the Navy was
On Friday, the Sophomores of
football game. of which the
fishing
for
the
ball
in the pond. The South Barclay
of active practice for three or four goal before the quarter ended.
got-together and
boys were able to are all but a
weeks.
In the second period the Navy Navy got a penalty kick just out- defeated the Rhinies of North; that
quarter and a half, since the
began an attack,'but Johnny Gold- side the penalty area, but Whittier is, all that there were of them. Unsoccer game started at I. Comdeflected
the
ball
with
his
head.
mark and Whit Whittier kept drivfortunately the game didn't count.
modore James Gentle's disaping the ball into Navy territory Germershausen took the corner In another Friday contest, Founders
pearance aboard a yacht after
with long lofty kicks. Finally the kick from the other side, but Sol lost to Lloyd by a 4-1 count, Chick
batted
the close of the contest (doubtit
over
the
top.
Finally
the
Scarlet and Black again got the
Haig, Jim George, and "Wild Bill"
less the Navy influence).
ball, but Bill Evans shot it across ball was cleared from Haverford Fraleigh starred for the victors,
the goal mouth and Hubie Taylor territory, only to be brought in while "Spunky" MacFarland and
The middies seem to live an awagain
by
Nelson.
Lewis
stopped
put his corner kick behind the
"Helix" Herr were the Founders
ful life. A member of the first
goal. A mass of kicking feet in Nelson before he became danger- luminaries.
class, with natty uniform and comHaverfortlei third team dropped front of the Middies' goal resulted ous. However, Gerraersbausen got
paratively handsome features, was
the
ball
in
close
again,
but
booted
forced to call a halt to his person- a Cricket Club League soccer in another corner, but no one was it over the crossbar.
ally conducted tour of the Haver- match to the University of Penn- on the ball. Goldmark retrieved
Crosby Lewis pulled the most
fordians around the grounds. The sylvania thirds by a score of 2-1 on the ball and took a long shot which sensational save of the day by
life
reason was that a score or two of a windswept River Field Saturday Haines cleared.
spilling Parker as he shot from
Several Navy thrusts were par- very close, deflecting the ball at
comely maidens wanted to snap his afternoon. All of the scoring was
the
done
in
the
first
half,
with
Penn
ried by Crosby Lewis, but Sol at same time, Fran Brown put one
picture. Several of the Fords, not
to be outdone in having their fea- counting first on a close shot fol- goal had to extend himself to save alongside the goal, and Ham Weltures preserved for posterity on lowing a corner kick, Chris Evans boots from Parker and Germen- l:it:meet's shot was cleared. A barFor Frequent Service
tied
the
game
up
for
the
Fords
shausen.
Connie Atkinson again rage of close shots were saved by
photographic film, managed to
To 69th St.
sneak ,in at the corners and back. only to have the Red and Blue push found Haines en the spot for his the goalie before Fran Brown finalgrounds of the snapshots, but the in the final and decisive counter next shot, but Navy was unable to ly headed in a head pass from
shortly
before
the
end
of
the
half.
pass
Ebersol
as
he
cleared
uniform was the main attraction
a long Frankie Mears for the final score
Haverfords attack was even drive. Mears put the ball way
for the fair sex.
of the
more determined in the second half across the goal mouth, very close, 2-0 game, making the final score
for Haverford.
and the play eras in Pennsylvania but no one was there to guide it in.
In the evening the entire socwho read this, reteritory
most
of the time. Penn's The gun ended the half as Fran
cer team was invited to attend
goalie put in a very busy afternoon Brown dribbled into the clear.
a naval academy hop. Mast of
member always: there is no
but managed to stave off any furthe visitors took advantage of
Navy Threatens
ther score.
this rare opportunity. Some
substitute for qualify in
The second half looked worse for
of the dark sect, however, failed to put in an appearance.
clothes. Quality is not highAre they poor dancers; do they,
THE NEWS PICKS
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Benny Carroll Injured
During Allegheny Game
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Fords In Victory Over Fighting Allegheny Eleven, 13-0
Wesleyan To Field
Experienced Team
Against Haverford
Cardinals Are Favored
Over Lighter Rivals
At Middletown

Daddario Its Headliner
Saturday afternoon the Fords
journey to Middletown, Conn„ to
face a heavier, more experienced
Wesleyan eleven in the local's second-game of the season. The Cardinals, with a powerful team of
veteran men, seem to have one of
their best teams in recent years.
In Emilie Daddario, Wesleyan
has one of the flashiest climax runners in the New England section,
while Butch Bottjer bids fair to win
.A11-Little Three honors at center.
Well do Haverford followers
know the talents of Daddario, for
last year, playing his first year of
varsity ball he rang up both the
Cardinals' touchdowns in a tightly
fought game on Walton Field,
which the visitors won 12-fi.

AMUSEMENT CALENDAR
For love! productions 15. advertisements
Philadelphia Production.
ALDINE--Ronuld COIenien and
Madeleine Carroll in 'Prisonr of credo."
/ARCADIA—Teen. and Wed., Ramon Navarro in -The Sheik Stem,
Out:- opening Thurs.. Gene
ligYinead and Harriet Hilliard
In The Lire of the Part),"
BOYD—Paul Mani In "The Life
or Ensile Zola."
EARLE—Tues., Wed.. Thor,,..
J ames Ellison In 'Annapolis
Salute;' OPeniag Pet., Mary
Livingston, Buddy Rogers, and
Betty Oral./ In "This Way,
Please."
EUROPA — Taee. nd Wed.,
Paula Weasel, and Anton Waite-00k In -Masquerade in • VIopening There., Charles

Boyer in "Mayerling."
pox—doss Bevis, 'roar Martin.
and Rita Heathen In "Lire Begi ns nt Colle
opening Wed.,

Sh irley Temple in "Heidi,.
STARLET—Taco,. Wed., Thum..
Ices Crawfonl, Franchat Tone,
d Robert Young In •The
ide Won. Ited." Opening
Fri.. William Powelland Myrna Lot' In "Double Wedding"
STANTON—Tues. in Fri.. Si-Ivirt
Sidney Itt "Dead End.- Open-Ina
SAL William Hotinen nod Rine
Travlir In -Over lite (Meal!'
C HESTNUT STREET OPERA
TIOUREGIII Opt Jel—Chnrante Greenwood In "Leaning
on Lefty".
Estaxawa —Wolter ltammien
In "Punning of the Third Floor

Br

Derr And de Beausset Star As
J. V. Booters Win
Scarlet And Black Open Slate Over Merion C. C.
Gridmen On Top For First Time Since 1935;
Spaulding, Gross Score
Main liners' Speedy Play Bewilders
In Legally Forfeited
Visiting Blue And Gold Eleven
Contest Saturday
By Jim Willis, '41
Stepping into the winning column
Although a full quorum of the
Victory
for the first time since the Johns

Hopkins game of 1936, a determined Scarlet and Black eleven smashed, ran and passed their way over,
under and around a stubborn, Allegheny team to a 13-0 victory on
Walton field last Saturday. Under
a grey and overcast sky and surrounded by a large crowd, in which
everyone from nine to ninety,tore
his hair in joy and excitement, the
Fords exhibited a brilliant raid-seaMI style in completely outsmarting the 'Gator gridmen.
The Haverford learn accepted a
weight advantage amounting to
five pounds per man and the loss
of their gallant little quarterback,
Dick Beeler, in their stride. They
'exhibited a fine sweep of plays
featuring beautiful running by
Harry Derr and Kenny Xreseott;
passing from DeIT to Vol drBeausnet and Ben Carroll; hard blocking
r by Art Magill asid Johnny Carson•,
and defense by "the whole line fed
by Captain Don p Childs. Under
f s ectacular action
a bewildered Blue and Gold eleven

Gentlemen To Play
ag fsozhotnceoempletely off its feet
Away Tomorrow :n

HAVERFORD (13) ALLEGHENY (01
Mit end
Lately, J,
Carroll
left tackle
Wanda.
Starldtli
Greenwood . ...... .lett gamed
White
Hamel&
. renter .
.Dugan
Childs (CapL) right guard Raestord
right MOM. ... Sumner
Jackson
(Co-Capt.)
Ertlettet
right end ...Heckman
(Co-Capt.)
Her
Prencett
quarterback .
Cook
left halfback Lamely, H.
.Clark
Careen
right hallberk
(Ca-Capt.)
3Inallt
fenbaek
Swanson
Room by Periods
Harerford
0
a
0
7-13
Allegheny 0 n 0
Seb.t 11 ems
iturcrorritEnd,
ToOdex:
lialtlerslon. Guard., Sleaze,
Reagan. Centre: Rumples nark. Winlanw•
Allegheny—Tackler Its,e. Reek:
Dimming.
Referee—t'. ll. Evan, Trslans. Umpire—J. H. Minton. Peon. Linesman
—C. G. Geiger. Swarthmore.

Bottler A Good Center
Here the 'Gators threatened as
George Bottjer, the mainstay of
Cook almost got away, but the play
a veteran forward wall, is a fast
was called back as a holding pentwo hundred pounder who konws
cr ossed the center elty-was imposed to put the ball on
how to back 'up a line. He is the
stripe.
the two yard line.
answer to Coach Jack Blott's prayers, for Blott, an All-American
de Beausset Wins Punting Duel
Derr Puts Ball A.m..
center himself at Michigan in 1923, Varsity Meets Stevens;
The
first
period
started
as
a
Cook's punt carried to his 43.
demands at least three things in his
kicking &el with the Fords gain- After two short gains, Harry swept
Jayvees Play Two
Michigan system of play.
ing on each exchange of punts as right,end and crashed right tackle
He must have a good punter, an
Val de Beausset showed his super- in two downs to carry the ball to
Home Contests
equally adept passer and a pivot
iority in toe-work over Bill Cook, the ten. Prescott's right tackle
man of better than average ability.
Haverford's three soccer teams the visitors' quarterback. The home play Out the ball on the three deep
He has all these with Dick Holzer
gamesteam burst loose to start their of- in the shadows of the goal posts,
(brother of Haverford's Chuck of will play a total of four meet., lease as they picked up fifteen and Derr's line-buck carried the
week. The Varsity
1939) a two hundred pound full- this
Stevens away on Wednesday and yards to the visitor's 33 yard line ball into the end zone for the secback, as the punter, 'Mira' DaddarThird Team plays Germantown as the Allegheny boys were penal- ond tally, Val de Beausset parted
io in charge of the passing. and Ccket Club Saturday, also away,sed
i
for roughing the kicker, and the uprights with a place - kick for
Bottjer at center. Bottler, in ad- Cricket
The Jayvees play two games, both here started a determined goal the extra point.
dition to starring at center, is an at home, meeting Haverford School ...I. Carson and Prescott carAs the final whistle sounded a
excellent place-kicker. The capand Princeton Jayvees Sat- ried the hall to the 29 on two drives, minute later, Founder's Bell pealed
tain of the visitor, is guard Dick today,
the story of a campus wrapped in
urday.
In
addition
the
first
Acingand
then
halfback
Derr
unleashed
Petherbridge, who is incidentally ern will engage in an informal the first of his fancy passes to Val the joy of victory by a team that
the lightest man in the hoe, scaling
who was downed on the 18 yard had honored the name of Haverford
189, but a capable player in spite practice tilt with Urainus at home, marker
for a first down, After a and promised a fine season.
Saturday
afternoon.
of his lack of weight.
The Varsity,
which has shown line bask, Derr tossed a short pass
•
to
who lateralled to Art
Carroll
Rivals Defeated Once
great improvement and considerMagill and Art raced to the six beSTATISTICS OF THE GAME
able class
its last
two games,
Wesleyan has already engaged in should
not in
have
tqo hard
a time fore he was forced out of bounds.
three games which gives them a
First downs
13
which
The
"Derr-devil"
dove
to
the
four
Yards
gabled madden
3111 ra
decided edge over the Quakers. with the Stevens eleven,
Forward namen an-emoted 9
They downed the ,Coast Guard they defeated easily last year by as the period ended.
3
Vora Reds completed
.
Dame Fortune, however, frown- Yards
Academy rather easily in the open- a 5-0 score. No records for this
41) A O
gained, forwards
Forwerdn IstercePted 33.
er 21-0, with Daddario and Holzer year's Stevens team are licensable, .1 on the home team and a bad
Number of panty
but they should not be nearly as Pass from center lost 12 yards. An
carrying the mail.
i 4
Are. distance punts, yds
One week later Connecticut State tough as Navy or the other teams attempted pass and attempted field
lig 3
Renback of pant., yd,
a
felt the power of the Cardinals go- with which the Scarlet and Black goal failed and the Alligators kick- Eatables
ed
out
of
danger.
An
exchange
of
7
fiwn Iambi. recovered
ing down by a 17-6 score. In this have clashed.
e
punts followed, but near the end
Penalties
game Dick Holzer took the opening
10 s
of the half the undaunted spirit of Yards lest penalties.
kick-off. and threaded' his way Jayvees Face Stir Rivals
• From where ban was kicked.
The Junior Varsity probably has the Scarlet and Black broke out
through the opporlition for one
touchdown. Daddario made a forty- the hardest program for the week. afresh, and safety-man Derr raced
five yard. scoring dash in the third They will have a hard fought game Cook's punt from his own 30 yard
quarter, and Bottjer booted a place- today with Haverford School, but stripe to the Allegheny 25.
e
SCORES OF FUTURE orrobiment for the other counters. Bow- the toughest game of the week
ES:TS—October 3
that with Princeton s Pass Yields First Score
doin wan met last Saturday at should
FOOTBALL
then crashed the line
Brunswick, Maine, in a hard bat- jayvees. Last year the two teams forPrescott
Bowdolu Is WESLEYAN 0
a
short
gain.
Here
Derr
faded
•
battled to a scoreless tie.
Lehigh 32 JOHNS noprcrws
tie.
-If the Princeton Junior Varsity back and shot a spot-pass which Hobart 10 HAMILTON 14
92 Guilford 0
Injured Fords Return
is conquered, Haverford's soccer: found its mark when Val de Beaus- P.ANDOLPH-MACON
SOCCER
With the probable return to the men should make it a clean sweep set made a sensational one-handed STEVENS g Alumni
I
line-up this week of Dick Beeler, for the week. The Third Team en- catch on the ten; as Ben Carroll's PENN I LAFAYETTE 1 '
the Quaker offensive should func- counters the Germantown Cricket smashing block stopped the only PRINCETON 4 LEFIIGH 0
tion smoother than it did last Club's shooters, whom they whip- Allegheny man near him, the lanky Syracuse 5 CORNELL 0
week against Allegheny. Beeler ped last year by scores of 5-3 and end raced over the goat for the
missed the opening tilt due to a 5-0. While not a pushover, this first score. Carson's attempted
WEBSTER RECOVERING
sudden attack of tonsillitis but he game should be the easiest yet en- place-kick was wide and the score
is expected to be fit for action on gaged by the third string players. stood 6-0. Before the 'Gators
M. A. Webster, Jr., '39, varsity
could launch an offense, the half
Andrus Field Saturday.
soccerite, who fractured his, collar
ended.
Clyde Slease, veteran guard, is
An Idea. Wilmer!
As the teams took the field after bone in soccer practice last week, is
rapidly rounding into condition
Miss Georgia Smith, dietician of the half, the play slowed down conafter a period of enforced idleness
recuperating rapidly in the infirmdue to a strained knee. Slease, St. John's College, Annapolis, Md., siderably. The Fords were able to ary. He will probably be released
however, may have a battle on his decided that the boys were eating force their way into Allegheny ter- during the week.
too
fast.
Result:
she
is
arranging
ritory several times, but each time
hands to regain his post from Dick
Greenwood, who played a major to have music installed in the din- Cook kicked out of danger. In the
part of the game last week. The ing room to slow the pace—mimic fourth period the visitors showed
with
a
leisurely
tempo.
heir first scoring punch as they
fight for tackle positions is still
R. H. Leogel Repair Shop
penetrated to the Haverford 17
Reads Backward
wide open, with Bob Balderston
Complete Aucemocive Service
yard
line, but Clyde Slease saved
and Red Williams pressing last
An Austin, Texas, boy plans to
Motor Overhauling a Specialty
he
day
as
he
recovered
a
fumble.
week's starters, Jackson and Wat- enter college in September, 1938,
Brake Service
kins.
at the age of 12. Educators think Harry "Deer" Derr then smashed
PEONS MTN .1gAT, 330
The probable line-ups:
hie speedy advancement is due to he tackles and ran the ends for 32
yards in three straight dowses, but
Corner Railroad Ave. and Penn St.
HAVERFORD WESLEYAN his ability to read rapidly and re- he defense tightened and de BeausMTN MAWR
deBeausset ...left end Morningetar member what he reads. He can set kicked to the Blue and Gold 17
Jackson
left tackle Lichtenberg read backward equally -well.
Walking Water
Greenwood ....left guard ...Murray
Something new under the son—
center .... :Bottler
Burnside
C. IL DAVIS—Radio
Childs
right guard Petherbridge a walking sprinkling machine used
right tackle
.Phelps to seater thegridiron at the UniWatkins
varsity
of Nebraska It's set up
right end . ..... Green
Carroll
LARGEST
RADIO
ORGANIZATION IN THE SUBURBS
quarterback Sonstroem at one end of the field at night and
Beeler
left halfback.....Horne by next morning has traveled the
Prescott
Ardmore 4422
314 Went Lancaster Avenue
length
of
the
field,
propelled
by
the
Dare
right halfback ..Daddario
Eagle
Holzer force of the water.
fullback

Cricketeers failed to show last
Saturday, the Jayvee soccermen refused to accept a forfeited game
and made good their boast by
knocking off the opposition with a
3-0 count on the local turf.
Only seven representatives of
the Merionites presented themselves at game time and appeared
quite willing to call the whole thing
off, but they finally agreed to have
their slender forces augmented by
four necessary stalwarts chosen
from the Scarlet and Black squad.
The mercenaries acquitted themselves quite well, however, anclappeered at times to really have their
hearts in the work. Cinder, Rankin,
and Bowman filled in the opponents' left side of the line with Dick
Poole taking the responsibility of
goalie. The original nucleus of
seven, combined with these four,
played the entire game without a
substitution.
Spaulding Scores For Fords
The initial period of the content
was spent by both teams in getting
used to the unique personnel of
the opposition, and consent:len*,
the pick-up team came through unscathed—at least for a while. With
Bob Spaulding entering the lineup in the second quarter, however,
the Jayvee attack got well under
way, and before the half-time whistle blew, Bob looped a long one in
from the outside corner which just
passed under the crossbar for the
Fords' first tally.
The rest of the scoring honors
were carried off by Bud Gross who
netted the corde for two more
counts in the last periods. His first
one was booted in from scrimmage
in front of the goal and in the closing minutes of the game, he returned a goal kick for the Anal score.
The line-up:
H ATERPORD Ins MERLON O. C. (0)
Ntelge.
goal
Poole (H)
R tk
right fullback
Cooks
Bonham
MO tailback
Pattie,
worn ages
eight halfback .... _ROM
N. Evans. ..... hainmek -Hatcher
Peladie —c.left halfback
11.11
KrIeble-Shaidding a. right . Wen/mein
laquoltr
Inside right
Davide*.
Orem.......center forward Cinder (13)
Simons
tue/de left ....Hatildn (Hi
Tatman
outside left -Bowman CM
Goals/ gratoldiag. Grote

Dick Beeler Has Grippe;
Will Be Ready Saturday
A great loss to the football team
last Saturday was Dick Beeler,
who was kept in the infirmary by
Dr. Taylor's orders. He has been
suffering with a slight case of
grippe, but hopes to be out by today.
As mainstay of the backfield,
Beeler established the reputation
of a fast and shifty back last season. His support was counted on
greatly in the tilt with Allegheny,
but his sickness intervened. However, he expects to be ready for,
play for the coming contest with
Wesleyan.

For Your New Fall
SUIT OR COAT
Complete Line Of
LITHE NEWEST STYLES
THE LATEST MODE1

29.50 up
hjrts, Neckwear, Hosiery
Pajamas, Sweaters, etc.

HE LONDON SHO
55 West Lancaster Avenue
ARDMORE .
al Forget. To Get Your N
Diteoso! Cord •

•
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Bowman Tells Of Life
Honor Greenwood At
Bryn Mawr Peace
University Of Munich
AtReception Given "American Ideals Best" Broken By Stormy
By Founders Club
Haverford March

N.Y. Times Scores Again,
Sweet Verse Swells
Forth During Bryant In Campus Circulation;
Club's First Meeting Inquirer Is Runner-up

R. S. Bowman, '88, in last FriBarclay Hall leads all other dorday's collection told of his year of
By Reporter. '41
study at Munich, Germany. He remitories on the campus this year
"Hordes of Rhinies pour into
marked on the intricacy of German
the blasted place!" President W. S. in the number of newspaper sub.
Andrews And Gawthrop beds, the meagerness of continen- Traditional RaiiiFollows Kinney
'38 could not describe more scriptions, having thirteen more
tal breakfasts, and the prevalence
the exultant enthusiasm than Lloyd, last year's leader,
Advise Freshmen
of bicycles and German traffic laws
it
Pep Meeting; Coach accurately
with
which
freshmen leaped at the
applying to bicycles as well as to
chance to join the William Cullen wag disclosed by T. L. Simmons,
On College Life
Docherty Speaks
automobiles.
'38, of the newspaper agency. The
Bryant Club.
•
The university of Munich, where
In humble reverence we offer up total in the three Barclays is fifty.
Bowman studied, has several cusour heartfelt thanks to those high- five while Lloyd reaches forty-two.
toms quite different from Haverer deities concerned who endowed
However, there are about the
ford. The classes last only 46
members of '41 with those erudite
Members of the Class of '41 were utes. The German students minCheers, cat-calls, songs, jeers, and cultured
arrive
inclinations which same number of subscriptions on
the guests of Founders Club in the in class five minutes before
it be- and more cheers thrilled, bored, or have of late been sadly lacking the campus as there were last year.
Union Tuesday night at that organ- gins, "listening to the American terrorized the unfortunate
un-dated
A substantial decrease in Founders
ization's annual reception, when students' noise two floors above." socialites of Bryn Mawr on Friday here at Haverford.
•"Bob-o'Link, Bob-o'Link, 'pink is offset by a considerable
two recent alumni addressed them. Several times during the class the night, when the annual meeting o
increase
R. Greenwood, III, '40, was professor emphasizes a remark the Haverford Nocturnal Escapade spank spink" swells forth in chor- registered in Merlon.
awarded the annual prize donated with a "Heil, Hitler!" at, which the Society Wan held, according to us from the inspired lungs of the
This
La
East
by that organization to the Fresh- students stamp their feet and time-homed tradition, the night Charter Members; then a soft and
Paper
Year Year
man who is judged to have shown pound their knuckles on the desks. before the first football game of the gentle "Chee, chee, chee" flows out
N.
Y.
Times
from
the
(Daily)
Vice-Presid
A6
ent,
A. C.
43.
the best attitude toward college ac"For a foreign student," said season.
Poole, 3h, and the Secretary- Times (Sunday)
56
52
tivities and scholastic work.
Promptly after the cheer-meet- Treasurer, G.
Bowman, "the best subjects to
C. Wood '38. (To the New York Herald TriGreenwood was recently elected study are History, Literature, Mu- Ma at which line-coach Bill Doch- unenlightened, we
bune (Daily)
are
quoting
13
from
14
president of his class. Last year sic, and Art. These can be follow- erty gave a report on the prospect- "Robert of Lincoln,"
Herald
Tribune
by William
he was a member of the football ed on the side, as Munich is within ive line-up for the coming game Cullen Bryant).
(Sunday)
12
12
team and represented his class on twelve hours of most of the centers with Allegheny, a flood of rhinies
With fervent sincerity we hope Phila. Inquirer (Daily) 43
40
and upperclassmen fell into line that as a result
of European culture."
the Student Council.
of this manifesta- Inquires. (Sunday)
85
92
and
marched
In
conclusion
off
on
the
Bowman
well-worn
said that
The first speaker was James Antion of spiritual and intellectual Phila. Record (Daily) 12
14
drews, '33, who stressed the value being forced to another background path to Bryn Mawr.
fellowship, an avenue may be Record (Sunday)
5
5
Scarlet torches and fireworks found which will lead us beyond Evening Bulletin ....of extracurricular activities in the of society and culture was a stimu25
25
lating
experience
lighted
, but that he
the road for the advancing the callous exterior, enforced by Evening Ledger ...:
college routine. He advised the
18
111.
rhiniee not to get themselves in- wouldn't want to trade "all the ca- mob, as they warmed up leathern the wasteful, sinful world of to- Total Daily Sub.
151
49
day, into the hearts—fundamental- Total Sunday Sub. --AO?
volved in too many activities. "Re- thedrals and culture in Europe for throats for shouts which rent t
101
strain yourself." he said, "and do our own American ideals of de- welkin.
ly so pure and noble—of our cammocracy and toleration."
the }oh well.
On across the Lancaster Pike pus scoffers.
While it is true that joining an
The Invaders of '37 Stormed in
activity is one of the best methods
prisoners' march formation, keepHaverfordian Out 25th
of acquiring friends, Andrews coning step with shouts of "hips, hips."
tinued, the undergraduate should Evangelical Group Plans Still undaunted by the timorous Lewis Resigns As
To Continue New Policy
not "feed on" them for his own inof a passing police car and
Discussion Program whine
Liberal Club Head The Haverfordian will probably
them as much as he can.
the peal. of a Bryn Mawr church
terests but should try to advance
bell the expeditionary force push- Coal:mm.1 Fran her I Cot. 4
come out on the 25th, says W. S.
Meeting
for
the
first
time on ed its way through the night past
He further pointed out that the
Kinney, Jr., '38, editor. It will conCollege is especialy marked for the Monday night under the leadership the Pembroke Arch and on to sere- the Liberal Club on its feet in spite tinue its revised policy
which was
of "hearing all forms of opinion begun last year.
equal opportunities that are offered of president J. W. Wieder, '40, the nade the lassies.
to all. "Men do not get ahead here members of the Evangelical
Boots, boots. boots, boots; toots, tacks from the 'right and left
The
sections
of
the
student
magsolely on the basis of their past League dicussed the program for cheers, songs, appeals, and threats, wings' Our meetings during the azine will be "The
World," probthe coming year. It was decided —and away to Denbeigh, Wyndam, last semester were surprisingly
records."
ably containing articles about
Thomas C. Gawthrop, '29, the that books would be read during Shipley, and Rockefeller dormitor- well attended." He believes that South America,
England, and Gersecond speaker, characterized the the week, which would be discussed ies stormed the mob, whose souls the club should continue its policy many; "The Arts
'; and "Time
alumni enthusiasm for the college at the regular Monday night meet- and threats were now thoroughly of "hearing al forms of opinion Past", written
by alumni. This
when he told his audience, "You ing. About once a month, Rev. G. inflamed. Loudly they culled for without choosing sides."
latter section will contain material '
Horace
Wood, pastor of the victory on the morrow,—and the
The organization has served in written in college
felows are starting on the best
or after graduafour years of your life, take it from Moorestown Baptist Church, will appearance of attractive females. the past as a forum for discussion tion.
lead these discussions.
Chance passers-by scurried for of current political, economic, and
me!"
The Book Reviews will possibly
He explained to the freshman
Ex-President R. A. Clement, '38, cover, house-mothers squared their social controversies, its function be cut out completely
. In their
the three-sided goal of the club, in talking over the object of the shoulders, and timid seekers-after- being that of a campus bureau for place there
will be an interpretanamely, scholarship, leadership and club, said, The name suggests a knowledge tittered and gazed in obtaining outside speakers. Press- tion article
on the movies. All
theological discussion, but rather wonder before the path of the ure was exerted in vain last year those interested in writing
extra-curricular activity.
this arGawthrop also stressed the value the idea of the group is to put army. On through the campus for affiliation with the American ticle, please
see the editor at 9
of the athletic opportunities that Christian principles into our every- went the march, and back to give Student Union.
Lloyd.
a cheer for Dick Beeler, the Wwere offered on the campus. To day lives."
hited quarterback who was incarlearn to "take the bumps" and "to
get along with others" is a great TO LECTURE IN BALTIMORE cerated in the infirmary in the comof some spirited tonsillitis
asset which sports can each beProfessor Douglas V. Steere wil pany
germs.
sides the practical effect of learn- address the Baltimore
Unit.
ing to keep physically fit and to Yearly Meeting on "The'
Thirr
build up stamina
Wee" on October 31. Thin year
But, he warned, college should the meetings of the Baltimore
Firs
WARNER BROS.
not be all receiving and no giving. and Second Yearly Meeting,
The college also expects some- are usually held separately, whit]
ARDMORE THEATRE
hash
thing from Ilaverfordians and not coincided.
merely money. "Don't sap the
Tuesday
ground on which you grow!" he
5STONIGHT IS THE NIGHTS$
concluded.
"TALENT SCOUT'
The speakers were introduced by
Donald Woods. Jeanne Madden
For
President Theodore Whittelsey,
Wednesday and Thursday
'28. Cider and doughnuts were
Baxter, Joan Bennett
DECCA Warner
served as refreshments. A busi"VOGUES OF 1938"
ness meeting of Founders Club
Visit
Friday and Saturday
preceded the reception. At that
a town of C40924a Lla41
Gary Cooper, George Raft
Griswold-Wilson, Inc.
time the club voted to give Ito aid
Frances Dee
to the annual Alumni Fall Home- 25 Rittenhouse
"SOULS AT SEA"
PL.
Ardmore
coming Reception.

Refreshments Served

Cheer For Dick !Beeler

BROAD STREET
MEN'S STORE
Three-way Topcoats

vicron RECORDS

6or

HEDGEROW

THEATRE
MILYYLAN,
(JASPER

ILEETTES. Tdretdes)

Tee. In, The Emperor

JouLin

Wed. Let Tyre/fib Ellaht
Shakespeare

EUROPA

Suburban Theatre

Market Abe. 16th Sena

Tuesday
"LOVE UNDER FIRE"
Loretta Young, Don Ameche
Wednesday. Thursday, Friday
"CHARLIE CHAN ON BROADWAY"
Warner Oland
Saturday, Sunday, Monday
"BORNEO"
Last adventure of the Martin
Johnson'

Starts Thursday. October 14
Phila, Premiere
The Great Screen Success
CHARLES BOYER
in

"Mayerling"
**•*—N. Y. Daily News

Too Tette to be

rmea
Shan
Slaw

SM. Int Bpatalider

Special Student Price;
tt,

175C

a.

(preseat truarlenlattaa card)

Call Media 305 or Sherwood
6655 for information.

SEVILLE THEATRE
Bryn Mawr, Pa.
Tuesday
Alice Faye. Don Ameche
Ritz Brat
"YOU CA.N'T HAVE EVERYTHING"
Wednesday and Thursday
The Jones Family, in
"HOT WATER"
Friday and Saturday
"COVE UNDER FIRE"
Loretta Young, Don Ameche

45.00

Gabardine

40.00

Ardmore

Thos. ILI Toe Trae to he Good
ae
Shr

gel, sot

Imported tweeds

Really three coats in one '. .. you change 'em with
your whim and the weather's When it rains, trust
to the water-proof tweeds, or gabardine. When the
breeze has a nip in it, zip in the warm wool
lining ; zip it right out again when you want to
cool off! Be sure to see these three-way-wonders
at Tom Craig's next exhibit.

WAYNE THEATRE
Wayne, Pa.
Tuesday, Wednesday
Clark
Myrna
William
Gable
Loy
Powell
MANHATTAN MELODRAMA
Thursday
"MEET THE BOY FRIEND"
David Carlyle, Carol Hughes
Friday and Saturday
"BORNEO"
Last adventure of the Martin
Johnson/1

In The
CO-OP SHOP
On
October 12th

moss L CHESTNUT

PHILADELPHIA

